Hello Region X!

It gives me great joy to report that Region X is on track to being the first region in the state to activate 100% of its colleges! As I look back on my first 100 days as R.A.D. I would've never thought we would be able to reach this goal. I would like to thank all the student leaders who have shown that Region X is back and provide once again that our Region has a voice that needs to be heard. Our Region was completely inactive a few years ago, this milestone allows us for the first time to engage with all community colleges and make sure they all have a seat at the table. Looking forward to achieving the remaining goals in our Region. I have the honor to be your obedient servant.

Leonardo Vanegas
Regional Affairs Director, Region X
First recognized by Congress in 2009, October serves as Filipino American History Month. Prior to the Cesar Chavez-led strikes, he took inspiration from the group of Filipino Americans who had already been partaking in The Delano Grape Strike of 1965. All throughout history, Filipino Americans have paved the way and innovated for the following generations of Americans to thrive in every setting - academic, professional, public, personal, & spiritual.

In celebration and recognition of the LGBTQIAA+ students in our San Diego and Imperial community colleges, happy LGBTQ+ History Month! All throughout the month, our community colleges and/or Student Body Associations will be hosting LGBTQ+ celebrations and activities. National Coming Out Day is October 11, 2023. You don’t need to be "out" to be valid. Reference your school’s website for resources and safe spaces on campus.
Palomar Associated Student Government, led by returning President Christopher Garcia Mendez, is rapidly growing and almost at capacity. Located in San Marcos, Palomar’s Associated Student Government oversees five total campuses and is one of the biggest SBAs in Region X. Go Comets!

Located in San Diego, Miramar's Associated Student Government, led by Student Trustee and President Namod Pallek, is our region's biggest student body association. As a San Diego Community College District member, Miramar ASG partially represents one of the biggest community college districts in the state. Go Jets!
Upcoming Events:

- **Undocumented Student Action Week**
  - 16-20 October 2023
  - @ssccc_regionx

- **CCCSAA**
  - 27-29 October, 2023
  - @ssccc_official

- **Advocacy Academy**
  - 1-3 December 2023
  - @ssccc_regionx